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GRAND OPENING OF«^

NEW SPRING STOCK!
Twentieth Century Ideas.

Values, not words, are our dependence, and this adv. tells
of some wonderful bargains we offer you at bedrock prices, and
in return we ask that without skepticism or prejudice you give
us the chance to demonstrate that all of our statements will
hear the searchlight of truth.

Goods Have Ad- in every department you will find
ranced—but pricf lower th? n wf could bu?

goods were we forced to go into
the markets and pay the prices ruling today.

We Occupy a For- today with goods on hand and due
tuiiate Position on c'ontrac^ We do not claim

any keener foresight than possess-
ed by our neighbors, but we know that we had the courage of
our convictions.

The Explanation quotations is that we are loyally
Of OUr Undervalue I**™* our customers the

benefit which comes to us from
long-standing contracts that are not as yet wholly filled.

COTTON PIECE GOODS.
20 yards of [ndigo Blue Prints for $10020 yards good quality Apron Check Ginghams for 1.0025 yards of Standard Dress Prints f0r.... ...............] 1 0016 yards of 36-inch wide Bleached Domestic for I""!!!!!!!!!!"!!! 1 0020 yards (food quality light or dark colored Outing Flannel for ......'"..!.. 1.0020 yards Turkey Red Oil color Dress Prints for 1 0025 yards good Crash Toweling for 100

CARPETS, LINOLEUMS, "WALL PAPER
AND PAINTS.

Everybody knows we are headquarters on this class of goods, as we buy them incarload lot*, thereby saving nearly 50 per cent iv freights.
Good quality Ingrain Carpets at 25 centsilnlf Wool Carpets at .........I!!.""!.."" 45 cents
Strictly Al! Wool Ingrain Carpets at ....."!!!!!"!!"!!""!!! 50 cents(iood quality Brussels Carpets, to close out (goods we sold for from 60cto 85c per yard) go at r)0 [>entg
(loud Wall Paper, per double roll ,

' ' iq cen tHNice Silver <!ilt Papers, per double roll ....'"...'"..."!!!"""""!" 15 cents
Fine Embossed Papers, from ;*se to 75c per double roll.

Grand Special Sale Each Week
First on one line and then another.

\Y INTED—AJI kinds of Poultry and Country Produce.
Cash paid for Kggs and Chickens.

Youth for Leaders in Low Prices,

The Great Eastern Store,
Col Tax, Wns«il»iii«toii.

_ I FT IIQ xall/

fv Is OF SUITS AT

W' 'Wfb BETTER Jm

'i'Wlc (' ;uv seUing a special value

WMfi'MiMm tliat 'S s"nl)'-v "beatable for the

wmjß -«M This suit is (if superior merit and style
IffliS ! offfl ai"' really ought to be eoUl by us for
Hfffl law $12.50, for that is the price for similar
IlillH ill at other stores. But our well eetab-
Witm liin lished reputation for giving great values,
Hll fflH a"'^ °Ur l>r't't' 'n (^uin« a little better than

\u25a0 other etores, causes us to make this great

j3^ Kycry sale must _l»e l tl the Clothing

JtSl I'uy back anything we trade there is no
jfcp "old it if v isn't as name that stands
•^ represented. for more than ours

fed jff^iiaCc^
11. KAMINSKY, Propr.

Exclusive Miens' and Boys' Clothiers and Furnishers.

Fine Commercial Printing!
Exeouted lyy

BRAMWELL BROS.
General Printers and Telephone Building,
Legral Blank Publishers. COLFAX.

Subscribe for Magazines and Newspapers through The Gazette and save money.

IWB OF THE STATES
fathered From Hills, Valleys

and Plains of the Union.

lioiled Down As It Comes From
the Wires lor Information of

Buey Headers.

Wednesday, April 4.
Consul General John F. Gowey died at

\ okohama. His home was at Olynipia.
Democrats elected the Kansas City mayor

by 212, instead of 1000, as first reported.
Leuublicans reduced the democratic ma-

jority of two years ago in Milwaukee from
77*-7 to 2374.

Five hundred settlers of the best class pass-
ed St. Paul, all coming to Washington. One
member said none of the party carried less
than §2500.

General John Bidwell, a California pioneer
of isn, prohibition candidate for president in
1892 and founder of the town of Chico, diedfrom heart failure at the age of SO. He left
an estate of $1,000,000.

Convention hall, the pride of Kansas City,
in which the democratic national convention
was to have been held, burned. Loss, §23*),-
--000. Other buildings went with it, bringing
the total loss to *400.000.

Thursday, April 5.
Pennsylvania democrat* ;ire instructed for

Bryan.
Fitzsinimons and Jeffries agreed to fight 25

rounds at Coney Island in July.
House republicans decided in caucus to con-

cur in the senate amendments to the PuertoKican tariff billami send it to the president
by the hh'Ttest route.

The oilicerH of the marine hospital service
have consented to handle the smallpox situa-
tion on the Nez Perce settlements in Idaho.
They will co-operate with the agents and in-
spectors of the Indian bureau ami will estab-
lish detention camps, and will do whatever
else is necessary to stamp out the disease and
prevent its spread.

The amount of bunds deposited in the treas-
ury to date for exchange for the new 2 per-
cents is 8220,932,750.

The thirty-eighth anniversary of the battle
of Shiloh was celebrated by a grand reunion
of both federals and confederates on the field
where they once fought. The celebration will
last two days.

The North Dakota populist convention
split on the question of endorsing Bryan. The
fusion wing out-voted the middle-of-the-road-
ers four to one and elected delegates to the
Sioux Falls convention. The bolters held a
convention of their own and elected delegates
to the Cincinnati convention.

The house, after four days of debate, passed
the substitute for the Benate bill providing for
a territorial form of government for Hawaii.
The bill now goes to conference. It provides
for restricted euffrage; contract labor is to be
driven oat within a few years: a strict liquor
law is incorporated, and territorial form of
government is provided for, with future
possibilities of statehood.

The Kentucky court of appeals handed
down a decision in the governorship case in
favor of the democrats. The opinion is by six
of the judges, four democrats and two repub-
licans. < foe republican, Durelie, dissented.
The opinion holds that the action of the legis-
lature in seating Buckhain was final, ?nd that I
the courts have no power to review it; that
Taylor exceeded his authority in adjourning
the legislature to London and that the jour-
nals of two houses of the legislature, being
regular, can not be impeached.

Friday, April 6.

Robert Pattison, a former governor of Penn-
sylvania, is put forward as a running mate for
Bryan._ By his own request, General Otis willbe re-
lieved from duty in tho Philippines and will
sail for home May 1. General MacArthnr
will succeed him as military governor.

Minnesota middle-of-the-road populists nom-
inated a state ticket by referendum vote. The
total vote cast was about 4000. In the last
election they polled IK>2. S. M. Fairchild of
Minneapolis was named for governor._ Democratic and populist county conven-
tions which met at Pendleton, Oregon, failed
to effect fusion for Umatilia county. The
proposition was to divide the offices and rally
under tho democratic banner. There were
stormy scenes. The populists beat the game
by 57 to 52, and tht-n the 52 walked over to
the democrats.

Saturday, April 7.

Webster Davis, assistant eecretary of the
interior, who recently resigned to lecture for
the Boer cause, addressed a large audience at
Washington and created great enthusiasm.

At Middleboro, Ky., WillMosley, a special
policeman, shot and killed Charles Cecil, a
deputy sheriff, and was himself killed later by
unknown persons. The tight was a factional

Sunday, April 8

The American Plate Mirror Company was
chartered at liarrisbun:, Pa., with a capital
stock of §50,000,000. This company is com-
posed of well known plate glass men, and is
looked upon as the beginning of a determined
move on the part of the American plate glass
men to wrest the trade in this country for
mirrors from foreign countries.

Battleship lowa has been ordered to Puget
Sound.

Monday, April 9.

Flooded districts along the Colorado river in
Texas present scenes of great devastation.
Kiver farms are ruined.

Snow has fallen at Bozeman, Mont., for 40
hours and is nearly two feet deep on a level.
Farming lands needed either snow or rain and
the benefit will be great.

President McKinley ratified The Hague
conventions, providing for nniversal arbitra-
tion of international disputes and for the regu-
lation of warlike instruments.

Advices from the Rogue river and Um-
puqua valleys, southern Oregon, are that a
killing frost occurred. The peach, pear, prune
and other fruit crops are damaged, though to
what extent can not be determined at present.
Strawberry blooms were killed and early
strawberries willbe scarce.

British agents have orders to buy 30,000 to
35,000 horses in this country.

April wheat at Chicago, G7; May, 07$.Portland, canh, for Walla Walia, 54 to sa';
Taeonia, 54 —for export.

Admiral Dewey said the report published
in a New York afternoon newspaper to the
effect that he intended to withdraw his candi-
dacy for the presidency was all a mistake; that
he had never given anyone whatever auy such
information.

Tuesday, April 10.

The senate committee on privileges and elec-
tions today decided by a unanimous vote to
recommend the adoption of a resolution de-
claring that Hon. W. A. Clark, democrat, of
Montana, is not entitled to occupy his seac as
senator from that state. He is charged with
obtaining his election by bribery.

The Oklahoma populist territorial conven-
tion, held to elect delegates to the Sious Falls
convention, split. Twenty-three delegates,
representing four counties, bolted and held a
separate convention, electing delegates to the
Cincinnati convention. This action was taken
after failing to induce the majority to adopt
the mid-road policy.

Secretary Gage, in answer to a resolation of
the house, asking if in his opinion the present
revenue laws are creating and will continue to
create a surplus, replied that for the fiscal
year ending June 30, 1900, the estimated sur-
plus would be 570,000,000, and for the year

ending June 90,1901, $82,000,000. Coogien
is hyunng on abolishment of the war ftamptax, at least partially.

Referendum Vote.
Minneapolis, Minn., April 6.—The com-

mittee appointed by the populist state
convention after three days of hard work
concluded the canvass of the referendum
vote for candidates for president and
vice-president tonight. The results were
us follows: For president: Wharton Bar-
ker, 1,957; Ignatius Donnelly, 572; E.
>, Debs, 123; Thomas K. Watson, 35;
wi J. Bryan, a.'); scattering, 10; total,
2,730. For vice-president: Ignatius
Donnelly, 1,954; Wharton Barker, 306;A. W. Howard, 272; Job Harriman,
113; scattering, 110; total, 2,755.

FILL LIST OF DELEGATES.
Republicans Who Will Help Name

The result of the republican state con-
ventiou held at KllenHburs April 5, for
the purpose of selecting eight delemitt-H
to the national convention at Phila-
delphia, was the choice of the following:

Delegates
J. M. Ashton Tierce
jE. C. Neafelder King-
l)r L. M. Sims Cowlitz
JN. I>. Cuff man Lewis
Levi Ankeny Walk Walla
Herbert 8. Conner Skagit
F. J. Hayfield Whitman
tr. H. Baker Klickitat

a President,

Dr. J. W. Bean KittitasL. A.Kennedy Adams
V" cX,Ooon Jefferson
J. b. Miers . .Ferry
S. G. Cosgrove Garfield
hi. Baumeister Aaotin
M. E. Hay '.Lincoln
A. b. Lindsay Chelan

Levi Aukeny is the well known Walla
Walla banker.

Alternates.

Dr. Sims was a member of the last
legislature from CowlitZ county.

General J. M. Ashton of IMerce. is a
well known attorney of Tacoma.

E. C. Neufelder is a rapitalist of Se-
attle. He has been active in politics,
and was last year treasurer of the state
central committee.

George li. Baker is joint senator for
Yakima and Klickitat counties.

P. J. Hayfield is a leading business
man of Farmington.

H. 8. Connor is a native Bon, and a
leading citizen of Skagit county.

"We, the republicans of the .state of Wash-
ingt.on, in convention assembled, make the
following declaration of principles:

"We indorse in its entirety the patriotic
and intelligent administration of President
McKinley, and instruct the delegates selected
by this convention to cast the vote of the state
of Washington for his nomination. We in-
dorse the course in congress of Washington's
republican senator, A. G. Foster, and Wash-
ington's two republican representatives, W. L.
Jones and F. W. Cushman.

The Platform.

"We congratulate the country upon the re-
turn of prosperity, following the re enactment
into law of the protective tariff principles of
the republican party.

"We indorse the action of congress in hav-
ing -enacted into law tha existing «old stand-
ard and oppose the free coinage of silver.

"We congratulate the country upon the
fact that the present republican congress has
removed the monetary question from the
realm of doubt and uncertainty into that of
settled law.

"We adhere to the doctrine that the terii-
tory acquired as the result of war with Spain
is under complete control of the government
of the United States, and subject to such laws
as congress may from time to time enact. We
favor the prompt establishment of such per-
manent government in this newly acquired
territory as will promote civilization, educa-
tion and commerce. In the formation of such
government we advocate the home-rule prin-
ciple. We oppose any backward step on the
subject of expansion.

"We favor the maintenance of an effective
national military organization, with an ade-
quate militiareserve in the several states. We
favor the further upbuilding and perfecting of
our already splendid navy. We favor the es-
tablishment of a strong merchant marine,
which as a naval reserve, willbe an aid to
commerce, and a nursery of the navy in time
of peace and a means of defense in time of
war.

"Humanity is indebted to the American
soldiers and sailors for their valor and sacri-
fice in allour past wars and especially an we
glory in the record of our own First Wash-
ington regiment."

Austin, Tex., April 7.—This city is to-
night in pitch darkness with a raging
river, one mile wide and swollen far be-
yond its natural banks, roaring and
purging through all the lower portion of
town, having spread destruction and
death in its wake. In addition to the
vast loss to property interests, it is cal-
culated that 50 lives have been sacrificed
and the reports coming in from the trib-
utary country do not tend to improve
matters. The flood is not unlike the
disastrous Johnstown flood, some years
ago, in that a raging river, already
swollen far beyond its capacity, bore too
heavily upon an immense dam spanning
the river, breaking it and letting loose a
reservoir of water thirty miles long, half
a mile wide and sixty feet deep, to aid in
carrying destruction down the valleys of
the Colorado river.

A Second Johnstown.

Republicans Took Khode Island
Providence, R. 1., April 4.—The re-

publicans carried the state in the an-
nual election today, Wm. Gregory of
North Kingstown, being elected govern-
or over Nathan W. Lillefield of Paw-
tucket, his democratic opponent, by
about 8300 plurality. The democrat's
succeeded in not only polling a heavy
vote, but in cutting down the republi-
can plurality of last year by over 1000.

Cape Town, April G. —A determined
attempt to escape was made today by
the Boer prisoners at Simonstown, and
fourteen of them succeeded in getting
away. In the confusion one of the
prisoners was killed and another was
wounded. One man was recaptured.
Sentries have been placed at different
points of town and the station is under
military supervision.

Boer Prisoners Escape.

British Loss in Ambush.
London, April C—lt is officially an-

nounced that the British casualties in
the Boer ambush near Sannes-Post total

!up 450, including 363 missing, 83
I wounded and four killed. The missing
j include 134 artillerists, 25 Lifeguards,
| 22 men of the Tenth Hussars, and 51 of
I the Roberts horse; others were divided
I among numerous regiments.

Wanted—Girl for general housework.
Apply to Mrs. B. Burgunder, Colfax,

PASSED TARIFF BILL
House Agreed to the Amend-

ments Made By Senate.

is Now Ready for the President's
Signature Was a Hard

Won Victory.

Washington, April 11.—The closing
straggle over the Puerto Rican tarifl
hill ftiiH set for today in the house.
There were hot debates between the op-
posing Bides. Two votes wire taken,
one on the rule under which the house
was to operate and the other on the
adoption of the bill as amended by the
senate. On the first vote the support-
ers of the bill fixing a 15 per cent tariff
won by 158 to 111. 11 not voting. Ou
the second vote, when the speaker an-
nounced the passage of the bill, ayes
161, noes ir»:j, present and not voting
11, the republicans cheered for several
minutes.

Nine republicans voted against the
bill. Two democrats paired in favor
and one voted for it.

STOKY OF DEWEY'S HOO.M.
Sprung Sooner Than It Was Intend-

Ed to He.

New York, April •",._The Herald says:
Briefly Btated, thin ia the story of the
Dewey candidacy a* given to the Hern Id
last night by a prominent party leader
who has successfully manipulated state
and even national conventions:

The Beheme to nominate Admiral
Dewey at the Kansas City convent ion
wan carefully planned at a series of con-
ferences held principally in this city ami
iv Washington.

Arthur P.Gorman, acknowledged one
of the most skillful political manager*
in the democratic party, wan aHked to
take charge of the movement. Such con-
spicuous long-time party leaders as Wil-
liam C. Whitney, Daniel ('. Lamont,
Richard Olney, John K. McLean and
Edward M. Sheppard participated ac-
tively in the conferences

They canvassed the entire nit nation
until they became convinced that the
movement could be successfully carried
out. Admiral Dewey and all ol his
friends discredited the reports that the
hero of .Manila bay would run for presi
dent under any circumstances.

They proponed to spring the plan
suddenly, not long before the assembling
of the democratic national convention,
and on the wave of enthusiasm which
Dewey's announcement was expected to
make, calculated on sweeping aside all
obstacles and on making Dewey the
party candidate. Admiral Dewey "s an-
nouncement of his candidacy at this time
was not contemplated by the leaders in
the movement. They regarded April as
too early.

That the announcement should be
made by Dewey now is due to the per-
sistent reports from Washington that
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey would go abroad.
Thin latter announcement is declared by
the admiral to have been absolutely
without foundation and regarded as an
effort to forestall and sidetrack the
Dewey boom.

Would Spring it Suddenly.

The exact wording of Admiral Dewey's
statement was under discussion for sev-
eral weeks. It wtus prepareJ with the
utmost care, and a draft of the state-
ment was sent to the admiral while he
was on his recent visit to St. Augustine,
Fla.

Wording is Discussed Weeks.

It wt.s pointed out last night that
democratic leaders of the prominence of
those mentioned would not haye con-
sented to the publication of Admiral
Dewey's statement, at this time uiili-hh
they knew the exact situation. They
are men too shrewd and too experienced
in political manipulation to force Ad-
miral Dewey into the position of a can-
didate without a fair assurance of suc-
cess.

Will Stick to Bryan.
On the other hand, the Herald's iu-

formant added, it was expected that a
large majority of the members of the
present democratic national committee
and other leaders, swept into power by
the Bryan campaign, would repudiate
Admiral Dewey's candidacy and would
adhere to the cause of William J. Bryan,
The present national committee, having
been chot-en at the Chicago convention,
which made Bryan its candidate, will
expire at the meeting of the Kansas
City convention. They are Bryan's
friends. Many changes, if the plans of
Dewey's friends do not miscarry, will be
made in the new national committee,
which will have great influence over the
work of the Kansas City convention and
which will conduct the campaign that
will follow.

BUSY FIGHTING GUERRILLAS.

ing Friendly Natives.
Manila, April fs.—Reports of encount-

ers between the Americans and insurg-
ents continue to arrive from many
points. On Friday Captain Sturgis,
while reconnoitering.struck an insurgent
outpost on the Novaliches road, five
miles distant from Manila, killing two
and capturing 10. All were in full uni-
form. Unfortunately Captain Sturgis'
force was not large enough to pursue
the main body.

A detachment of the Forty-second in-
fantry, while Mooting in Laguna prov-
ince, was pursued by the insurgents and
obliged to take refuge in a church at
Facto, where the Americans repelled the
rebels until reinforced.

Insurgents Are Constantly Murder-

Lieutenant Gordon, with a company
of the Sixteenth infantry, while scouting
near Aparri, Cagayan province, engaged
250 insurgents. Lieutenant Gordon
was wounded.

A sergeant and a corporal of Com-
pany I, Eighteenth infantry, were killed
in a severe tight in Capiz province,
island of Panay.

The insurgents made a night attack
on Calbayon, island of Samar. They
killed the sentry, swarmed into the town
and searched the bouse of Major Gil-
more of the Forty-third infantry, who
was absent. They killed hie cook. Ul-
timately the Americans drove them out

TH&XOLFAX GAZETTE
TWENTY-THIRD \ KAIt

of town, killing four and capturing 12.
Requests r.»r Relnfor cement*.

General Young, commanding En NorthLuzon, baa made several request* for re-inforcement*, representing that bin forcew inadequate, tlmt tbe Ken are exhaust-ed !>y tbe necessity of constant rigilance
that be is unable to garriaon tbe townsm In- jurisdiction, that tbe insurgents
are returning to the district and killing
tbe Amigos, and thai it is necessary forhim to inflict punishment in several' sec-tions before the rainy season begins
beneral James Bell, who is commanding
in southern Luzon. has made similarrepresentations. He sajs his forces areinadequate and be merely holds a lewtowns, without controlling the territory

rbe president ol Samal, province of'Baar, Luzon, and another prominent
native have been aßßaasinated becausethey were known to be favorable to theAmericans. The president ol anothertown has joined the insurgents becaueethey threatened to kill him it he did not.
MAY (OHM MARTIAL H \STO\.
Sai.l lit- Hanged a Pair of Filipino

Guerrillas.
Manila, April 9.-An interesting topicof conversation in army circles is tbeinvestigation of Brigadier General Fred-erick Funßton's execution of two Fili-pinos, and the possibility of a court-martial resulting therefrom. The storyis that tbe Filipinos captured threeMacabebe scouts who were crossing tbe

country near San Isidro, and wen pre-
paring to kill them when one of the Ua-cabebes escaped und found General Fun-ston with a scouting party near. Thinman guided tbe Americans to the rescueof his companions, an.l when tbe troops
appeared the Filipinos Bed, leaving the
Macabebes. Several of tbe Filipinos
were shot and General Funston captured
two of them, took them to tbe village
square, and hanged them without trialas a warning to tbe Filipinos.

The present met hods of warfare, nnd
instances of the mutilation of prisoners,
have incensed the American soldiers tosuch a degree that they feel justified in
making reprisals, which has been done
>n several occasions recently.

There is a strong feeling among tbe
\u25a0esidents and friendly Filipino* that the.'hinese general.Pana, who, as announced
March 31, surrendered to General Kobbe
ifter terrorizing the-province of Panay,
ihould be severely punished. It is point -
\u25a0d (mf that bis career has been more
hat of a brigand than of a soldier, ;in
16 looted and extorted money hv tor
ure from wealthy natives, and burnedilive some of his followers who intended
o desert him.

It is believed Pana surrendered because
he feared Mis own men, and be expected
to (>{> paroled, like other officers, and en-
joy the fruitw of his brigandage.

NORTHWEST NEWS.
The new creamery and cheese factory

at Ellensburg in nearly ready for opera-
tion.

Wheat i* already beading in the Walla
Walla valley, with every promise for tbe
biggest crop ever harvested there.

San Juiin county baa paid all its ex-penses and lihh a balance of $496.66 inthe treasury an a contingent hind.Twenty-two hobos were arrested and
locked np in the North Yakima jail on
the day that Colonel Bryan spoke there.

A plant fur extracting arsenic from tbe
Monte Cristo ores in to he established at
Everett. It is said those orcH are one-
third arsenic.

At Seattle Sat unlay the Hheriff of
King county burned $2500 worth of
gaai».lin<? apparatus which had been
captured in a raid.

Thus. 11. Tongue was renominated by
the republicans of the FirHt Oregon dis-
trict for congress at a convention held
Tuesday at RlcMinnville.

James Hamilton Lewis has Keen the
handwriting on tbe wall and written to
Secretary Maloney of the democratic
stnt > central committee, declining in ad-
vance a nomination either for congress
or governor.

Mrs. L. W. Percival.an Olympia wom-
an, eaogbt a burglar in her boose. ll<-
was armed with a knife, but she attacked
him with a cane, knocked the knife from
his hand the first blow and so soundly
thrashed him th.it he wuh glad toescape
without his hat.

Four horses were sold th*> other day
for a consideration of $180, snyH the
Pasco News-Recorder. If these horseH
had been sold three yearn ago the con-
sideration would perhaps have been
$1.80. The prices [iaid for horses is
rapidly advancing.

Tucoma Ledger Governor Rogers
and Mr. iiryan complimented the peo-
ple of Tacoma for building the tine Wig-
wam in two weeks. It was a splendid
accomplishment, but if the conditions of
four years ago existed in Tacoma now
it would not be possible to undertake
any such proposition in two weeks or
two months as to secure $5000 by small
subscriptions.

FROM FOUKIGN LANDS.

<2ueen Victoria visited Ireland for the
firHt time in 3U years find was given a
royal welcome by the people ol l'ubliu.

Gen. Cronje and louo Boer prisoners
sailed April G from Oipe Town for St.
Helena, where Napoleon iraa a prisoner.

Two captured Boers agree that but
50 men remained unwomnled out of the
whole column of 500 British captured at
Iteddersbur^.

An anarchist named Spirideahot twice
without damage at the Prince of Wales
at Brussels, April 6, and wan preparing
to fire the third time when arrested.

Boers captured or killed 500 British
35 miles from Bloemfontein last week.
The British caught 54 Biers and killed
Gen. Mareuell, chief of staff of the Boer
army.

Miles is Willing. Too.
New York, April G,—General Nelson A.

Milts is willing to be the democratic
nominee for president. He hdß ho stated
to his friends, and ten days ago he
visited William C. Whitney to talk with
him about the possibility of bin being
nominated. Mr. Whitney told the gen-
eral that all of the leading gold demo-
crats were as much opooted to the
nomination of Bryan now as they were
when he was nominated four yearn ago,
but he did not commit hinnelf to the
support of the general.

Girl wanted for general housework.
Apply to Mrs. Julius Lippitt, Colfax,


